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The Vertebrate Ndc80 Complex Contains Spc24 and
Spc25 Homologs, which Are Required to Establish
and Maintain Kinetochore-Microtubule Attachment
xNdc80 immunoprecipitation (Figure 1A). The protein
bands at 75 and 55 kDa were identified by immunoblot
and mass spectrometry as xNdc80 and xNuf2, respec-
tively. p25 and p27 were identified by mass spectrome-
try as novel proteins encoded by Xenopus EST
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p25 encodes a 200 amino acid protein with a predictedUniversity of Virginia Medical School
Charlottesville, Virginia 22908 molecular weight of 23 kDa, and p27 encodes a 229
amino acid protein with a predicted molecular weight2 Molecular and Cell Biology Research Program
Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation of 27 kDa.
Homologs of both novel genes exist in human andOklahoma City, Oklahoma 73104
3 Department of Chemistry mouse genomes, and p27 also shares significant homol-
ogy to hypothetical protein NP_588208 from S. pombe4 Department of Pathology
University of Virginia Medical School (E value  1e-08). The S. pombe p27 protein sequence
was used as a query to BLAST search the S. kluyveriCharlottesville, Virginia 22908
genome. The highest scoring sequence was then used
to query the S. castellii genome, and this procedure
was successively repeated against the S. bayanus, S.Summary
mikatae, and S. cerevisiae yeast genomes. The highest
scoring sequence in S. cerevisiae was Spc25 (data notHow kinetochores bind to microtubules and move on
shown). Likewise, the Xenopus p25 sequence sharesthe mitotic spindle remain unanswered questions.
homology to S. pombe Spc24, albeit with much weakerMultiple systems have implicated the Ndc80/Hec1
homology (E value  2.4). Similar to that reported for(Ndc80) kinetochore complex in kinetochore-microtu-
budding yeast Spc24 and Spc25, all metazoan homo-bule interaction and spindle checkpoint activity [1–12].
logs of p25 and p27 contain amino-terminal coiled-coilIn budding yeast, Ndc80 copurifies with three addi-
domains (Figures S1C and S1D; [13]). Due to the copurifi-tional interacting proteins: Nuf2, Spc24, and Spc25 [4,
cation of p25 and p27 with xNdc80 and xNuf2, sequence5]. Although functional vertebrate homologs of Ndc80
similarity to yeast Spc24 and Spc25, and conservedand Nuf2 exist, extensive sequence similarity searches
amino-terminal coiled-coil domains, we have desig-have not uncovered homologs of Spc24 and Spc25.
nated these newly identified p25 and p27 proteins asWe have purified the xNdc80 complex to homogeneity
xSpc24 and xSpc25, respectively.from Xenopus egg extracts and identified two novel
We cloned xspc24 and xspc25 and their human homo-interacting proteins. Although the sequences have
logs (hspc24 and hspc25) and generated antibodies togreatly diverged, we have concluded that these are
each protein. Affinity purified anti-xSpc24 and anti-the functional homologs of the yeast Spc24 and Spc25
xSpc25 antibodies recognize a single protein at 24 andproteins based on limited sequence similarity, com-
26 kDa in both Xenopus interphase egg extract (Figuremon coiled-coil domains, kinetochore localization,
1B) and Xenopus S3 cell lysate (data not shown). Like-similar phenotypes, and copurification with xNdc80
wise, affinity-purified anti-hSpc24 and anti-hSpc25 anti-and xNuf2. Using both RNAi and antibody injection
bodies recognize a single protein at 24 and 26 kDa inexperiments, we have extended previous character-
both DLD-1 (Figure 1B) and HeLa cell lysates (data notization of the complex and found that Spc24 and Spc25
shown).are required not only to establish, but also to maintain
Each complex member was immunoprecipitated fromkinetochore-microtubule attachments and metaphase
Xenopus egg extract, and the resulting precipitates werealignment. In addition, we show that Spc24 and Spc25
immunoblotted for each of the other proteins (Figureare required for chromosomal movement to the spin-
1D). xNdc80, xNuf2, xSpc24, and xSpc25 were all founddle poles in anaphase.
in anti-xNdc80, anti-xNuf2, anti-xSpc24, or anti-xSpc25
immunoprecipitates, respectively. Examination of the
Results and Discussion supernatants after immunoprecipitation indicated that
depletion with either anti-xNdc80 or anti-xSpc25 anti-
We purified native xNdc80 complex from Xenopus mi- bodies also depleted xNdc80, xNuf2, xSpc24, and
totic egg lysates. The complex was followed by immu- xSpc25 from the extract (Figure 1D). This suggests that
noblots using antibodies against both xNdc80 and the majority of xNdc80, xNuf2, xSpc24, and xSpc25 pro-
xNuf2 over Heparin-Agarose, Mono-Q, and Superose 6 teins are tightly associated in one complex. In addition,
columns and, finally, affinity purified with anti-xNdc80 the native molecular weight of the complex was deter-
antibodies (Figure S1A). Acid elutions from anti-xNdc80 mined to be 190 kDa, suggesting that the Ndc80 com-
beads contained four stoichiometric proteins located at plex contains one subunit of each of the four proteins
75, 55, 27, and 25 kDa that were specific to the anti- (data not shown; [11]).
We performed indirect immunofluorescence with anti-
Spc24 and anti-Spc25 antibodies in asynchronously*Correspondence: pts7h@virginia.edu
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Figure 1. xSpc24 and xSpc25 Form a Complex with xNdc80 and xNuf2 In Vivo and Localize to Kinetochores from Prometaphase through
Anaphase
(A) Purification of the xNdc80 complex. Xenopus mitotic egg extract was fractionated sequentially over a Heparin-Agarose column, a Mono-
Q column, and a Superose 6 gel-filtration column. Fractions from the Superose 6 column were precleared with control rabbit IgG beads prior
to immunoprecipitation with anti-xNdc80 beads. Elutions from the xNdc80 complex were precipitated and run on a 4%–20% SDS-PAGE gel.
Coomassie-stained proteins were excised from the gel, in gel trypsin digested, and identified by mass spectrometry.
(B) Characterization of polyclonal antibodies generated against xSpc24, xSpc25, hSpc24, and hSpc25. Affinity-purified anti-xSpc24 and anti-
xSpc25 antibodies recognize a single 24 and 26 kDa protein in Xenopus interphase egg extract (IE), respectively. Likewise, affinity-purified
anti-hSpc24 and anti-hSpc25 antibodies recognize a single 24 and 26 kDa protein in DLD-1 cell lysates (DLD-1).
(C) hSpc24 and hSpc25 are associated with the kinetochore from prometaphase through anaphase. Cycling DLD-1 cells were fixed and
stained with mouse anti-tubulin antibody (green) and either anti-hSpc24 or anti-hSpc25 antibody (red), followed by the appropriate secondary
antibodies. DNA was visualized by staining with Hoechst 33342 (blue). Cells at each stage of the cell cycle are displayed. Bar, 10 m.
(D) Coimmunoprecipitation of xSpc24, xSpc25, xNuf2, and xNdc80 from Xenopus egg extracts. xNdc80, xNuf2, xSpc24, and xSpc25 were
individually immunoprecipitated from Xenopus interphase egg extract (IE). The resulting supernatants and precipitates were immunoblotted
for xNdc80, xNuf2, xSpc24, and xSpc25. A longer exposure of the xSpc24 immunoprecipitate was required to visualize all four proteins.
Preimmune (Pre-I) sera controls did not precipitate any of the four proteins.
growing Xenopus S3 cells (data not shown) and human or hSpc25 by RNAi also significantly decreased the pro-
tein levels of hSpc25 or hSpc24, respectively. Most mi-DLD-1 cells (Figure 1C). Both Spc24 and Spc25 associ-
ated with kinetochores from prometaphase through totic cells in the transfected population exhibited
hSpc24 or hSpc25 staining below the level of detectionanaphase. Kinetochore localization was confirmed by
costaining with anti-centromere antigen antibodies by immunofluorescence microscopy (Figure 2D).
Cells transfected with hSpc24 or hSpc25 siRNA du-(data not shown). The level of either protein at the kineto-
chore did not significantly change from prometaphase plexes began to accumulate in mitosis by 26 hr post-
transfection, and approximately 20% of the cells werethrough anaphase. This mitotic localization is identical
to that of all metazoan Ndc80 and Nuf2 homologs [14]. in mitosis by 50 hr (Figure 2B). Cells transfected with a
control siRNA duplex maintained a mitotic index of 4%HeLa cells were transfected with small interfering RNA
(siRNA) duplexes targeted against hSpc24 or hSpc25 through 74 hr. It has been reported in the Nuf2 and
Ndc80 knockdown experiments that cells undergo celland analyzed 26, 50, and 74 hr posttransfection. hSpc24
and hSpc25 protein levels were reduced 80% 50 hr death following an 8 hr prometaphase arrest [10, 12].
Similarly, most cells transfected with siRNA duplexesposttransfection in cells treated with hSpc24 or hSpc25
siRNA duplexes (Figure 2A). Depletion of either hSpc24 against hSpc24 or hSpc25 had died by 74 hr (data not
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Figure 2. hSpc24 and hSpc25 Knockdown Cells Arrest in Mitosis Exhibiting Defects in Chromosome Alignment Followed by Cell Death
(A) Reduction of hSpc24 and hSpc25 protein levels after siRNA transfection. HeLa cells were transfected with a control, hSpc24, or hSpc25
siRNA duplex and harvested 50 hr posttransfection for protein knockdown analysis by immunoblot. Control lysate was serially diluted and
used to estimate the level of protein knockdown in the hSpc24 and hSpc25 siRNA transfections. Tubulin serves as a gel loading control. Hec1
and Nuf2 levels were significantly reduced in some, but not all, experiments after siRNA removal of Spc24 and Spc25 (data not shown).
(B) Knockdown of hSpc24 or hSpc25 results in a mitotic arrest. HeLa cells were transfected with control, hSpc24, or hSpc25 siRNA duplex,
and the mitotic index was measured at 26, 50, and 74 hr posttransfection. The mitotic index is displayed as the percentage of mitotic cells
in the population.
(C and D) In (C), knockdown of hSpc24 or hSpc25 results in an increased spindle pole-to-pole distance. Fixed cells from (D) were used to
measure spindle pole-to-pole distances. Error bars represent standard deviation. (D) Chromosomes fail to congress after knockdown of
hSpc24 or hSpc25. Fifty hours posttransfection, cells were fixed and stained with anti-tubulin (green) and either hSpc24 or hSpc25 antibodies
(red). DNA was visualized by staining with Hoechst 33342 (blue). Bar, 10 m.
(E) hSpc25 RNAi induces M phase arrest and cell death. HeLa cells were transfected with hSpc25 siRNA duplex and filmed 48 hr posttransfection
for4 hr. Two cells were filmed that were arrested in mitosis at the beginning of the time-lapse session. One of the two cells (arrow) underwent
cell death without exiting mitosis. Numbers show the minutes from the beginning of the time-lapse session. The still images correspond to
Movie 1. Bar, 10 m.
(F) Summary of kinetochore structure in hSpc24 or hSpc25 knocked down cells. Forty-eight hours posttransfection, RNAi-treated cells were
incubated for 2 hr in the presence or absence of nocodazole. Cells were subsequently fixed and stained for the indicated kinetochore proteins.
50 cells were counted to determine the status of each kinetochore protein. All cells were costained with anti-centromere antibody (ACA)
to identify the location of kinetochores (data not shown). X, removal of target protein; , kinetochore localization with levels equivalent to
control cells; , kinetochore localization with reduced levels as compared to control cells; /, kinetochore staining varied from reduced to
below the limit of detection; , loss of kinetochore association.
shown). We filmed hSpc24 and hSpc25 knocked down were transfected with a control, hSpc24, or hSpc25
siRNA duplex, fixed 50 hr posttransfection, and exam-cells over a period of 4 hr. Mitotic cells remained ar-
rested for at least 3 hr, after which their cell membranes ined by immunofluorescence microscopy. Control meta-
phase cells exhibited chromosomes with tight meta-underwent the intense blebbing characteristic of cell
death (Figure 2E and Movie 1). We conclude that RNAi phase alignment and robust microtubule bundles
emanating from each spindle pole that were embeddedof hSpc24 and hSpc25 generates mitotic arrest followed
by cell death. in hSpc24 and hSpc25 staining on aligned chromo-
somes (Figure 2D). In contrast, the majority of cellsTo determine if knockdown of hSpc24 or hSpc25 also
caused defects in chromosome congression, HeLa cells knocked down for hSpc24 or hSpc25 displayed chromo-
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somes distributed over the mitotic spindle and lacked lapse microscopy. Prophase (Movies 2 and 3) or pro-
metaphase (data not shown) cells injected with xSpc24detectable kinetochore microtubules (Figure 2D). Further-
more, the spindle pole-to-pole distance was approxi- (n  25) or xSpc25 (n  25) antibodies never achieved
metaphase alignment; however, chromosomes ran-mately 65% longer in both the hSpc24 (16.46  1.71
M, n  21) and hSpc25 (15.42  1.73 M, n  23) domly oscillated parallel to the orientation of the mitotic
spindle, suggesting that kinetochores could still interactsiRNA-treated cells compared to control metaphase
spindles (9.6 M  0.9 M, n  21; Figure 2C). We with microtubules. Within 45 min after injection, un-
aligned chromatids separated and the cell exited mito-conclude that hSpc24 or hSpc25 are required for normal
kinetochore function since depleted cells are unable sis, implying that the spindle checkpoint was abrogated.
Sister chromatids appeared to lose all connections withto congress chromosomes, form normal kinetochore-
microtubule attachments, or generate tension between microtubules at the onset of anaphase as chromosomes
displayed no oscillations or movements toward the spin-spindle poles.
To determine the structure of the kinetochore after dle poles. Chromosomes remained near the spindle
equator, decondensed, and the cytokinetic furrow cutdepleting hSpc24 and hSpc25, RNAi-treated cells were
incubated 48 hr posttransfection in the presence or ab- through the mass of chromatids (Movies 2 and 3). Con-
trol Xenopus S3 cells injected with nonimmune rabbitsence of nocodazole for 2 hr and then subsequently
stained for numerous kinetochore proteins. Consistent IgG (n  20) progressed normally through mitosis (data
not shown). We conclude that xSpc24 and xSpc25 arewith the immunoblot analysis, both hSpc24 and hSpc25
failed to associate with kinetochores after hSpc24 or required for chromosome congression in prometaphase
and movements to the poles in anaphase.hSpc25 RNAi (Figures 2F and S2). In the presence and
absence of nocodazole, antibodies to Aurora B, ACA, Defects in the ability to establish kinetochore-microtu-
bule attachment [10] may be a result of improper mitoticand Cenp-F labeled kinetochores with the same inten-
sity as control-transfected cells, suggesting that inner entry, defects in kinetochore or spindle assembly, al-
tered microtubule dynamics, the inability to insert micro-kinetochore structure was not disrupted (Figures 2F and
S2). Cenp-E levels varied on a cell-to-cell basis from tubules into the kinetochore, or the failure to stabilize
kinetochore-microtubule attachments. Therefore, to de-approximately 25% (40% of both the hSpc24 and
hSpc25 knockdown cells; n  50) to below the level of termine if xSpc24 and xSpc25 are only required during
initial kinetochore-microtubule capture or whether theydetection (60% of cells; n  50). Since antibodies to
Cenp-E, hSpc24, and hSpc25 are all of the same spe- are additionally required for the maintenance of mature
kinetochore-microtubule attachments, we allowed cellscies, we were unable to label Cenp-E and hSpc24/
hSpc25 in the same cells. Thus variability in Cenp-E to progress normally to metaphase in the presence of
MG132, a proteasome inhibitor. Then xSpc24 andlevels may result from a corresponding variability in
siRNA-mediated knockdown of hSpc24 and hSpc25. xSpc25 activity was subsequently inhibited by antibody
injection. In the majority of metaphase cells injectedSurprisingly, treatment with nocodazole restored
Cenp-E levels to that of control cells. Dynactin and Zw10 with anti-xSpc24 (30 of 40 cells) or anti-xSpc25 (65 of 77
cells) antibodies, chromosomes were unable to maintainwere absent from kinetochores; however, treatment with
nocodazole also restored their association. This sug- metaphase alignment and underwent bidirectional oscil-
lations along the spindle axis (Figure 3B and Movie 4).gests that in cells lacking hSpc24 and hSpc25, the outer
kinetochore proteins associate with kinetochores but Metaphase Xenopus S3 cells injected with nonimmune
rabbit IgG (n  20) remained at metaphase with theirare disassembled in a microtubule-dependent manner.
Similar to knockdown of Hec1 and Nuf2 [9, 10, 12], chromosomes tightly aligned at the metaphase plate
(Figure 3A and Movie 5). These data suggest that Spc24the checkpoint proteins Mad1 and Mad2 were not de-
tectable at kinetochores after knockdown of hSpc24 and Spc25 are required throughout mitosis to maintain
proper kinetochore-microtubule attachment.and hSpc25. In addition, treating cells with nocodazole
only slightly restored the kinetochore association of The loss of chromosome congression in cells where
xSpc24 and xSpc25 were inhibited was accompaniedMad1 and Mad2 (Figures 2F and S2). The cells shown
in Figure S2B for Mad2 staining is the strongest recovery by alterations in kinetochore-microtubule attachments.
We injected metaphase Xenopus S3 cells with nonim-we witnessed (38% of Spc24 knockdown cells and 44%
of Spc25 knockdown cells; n  50), and most cells dis- mune rabbit IgG, anti-xSpc24, or anti-xSpc25 antibodies
in the presence of MG132. After 90 min, cells were fixedplayed staining below the level of detection. Similar re-
sults were found for Mad1 staining. Since the antibodies and immunolabeled with anti-tubulin antibody. All con-
trol cells (n  20) displayed a normal bipolar spindleto hSpc24 and hSpc25 are of the same species as Mad1
and Mad2 antibodies, we were not able to label for with kinetochore-microtubules connecting aligned chro-
mosomes to spindle poles (Figure 3C). In cells injectedhSpc24/hSpc25 and Mad1/Mad2 in the same cells. Thus
the variability in Mad1 and Mad2 levels may result from with anti-xSpc24 or anti-xSpc25 antibodies, normal ki-
netochore-microtubule bundles were not seen. Insteada corresponding variability in siRNA-mediated knock-
down of hSpc24 and hSpc25. The BubR1 checkpoint long, continuous microtubule bundles appeared to ex-
tend uninterrupted from spindle pole to pole (Figure 3C).protein was also reduced on kinetochores after hSpc24
or hSpc25 knockdown, and its levels were not restored These microtubule bundles were resistant to detergent
lysis in cold calcium buffer, which disassembles mostby nocodazole treatment.
To study the immediate consequences of inhibiting microtubules, but preserves kinetochore-microtubule
bundles and interdigitating pole-to-pole microtubuleSpc24 and Spc25 in living cells, we microinjected anti-
bodies into Xenopus S3 cells and followed them by time- bundles (Figure 4A). In addition, a minority of cells in-
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Figure 3. Spc24 and Spc25 Are Required to Maintain Metaphase Chromosome Alignment
(A) A control Xenopus S3 cell was injected with nonimmune rabbit IgG at late prophase in the presence of MG132. All chromosomes aligned
to the spindle equator where they exhibited normal oscillatory movements. The still frames correspond to Movie 4.
(B) A metaphase-arrested Xenopus S3 cell was injected with anti-xSpc25 antibody. Most chromosomes lost alignment within 25 min after the
antibody injection and distributed between the spindle poles. The numbers denote time in minutes after the antibody injection. The still frames
correspond to Movie 5.
(C) Metaphase Xenopus S3 cells were injected with anti-xSpc24, anti-xSpc25, or control rabbit IgG antibodies; incubated for 90 min in MG132;
fixed; and processed for immunofluorescence. Top shows a control cell with a bipolar spindle (white arrows, location of the spindle poles)
and all the chromosomes aligned at the metaphase plate (yellow arrowheads). The open white arrow denotes the gap between the bipolar
kinetochore-microtubule bundles at the spindle equator. Middle and bottom show anti-xSpc24 and anti-xSpc25 antibody-injected cells,
respectively. Note the elongated spindles that lack kinetochore-microtubule fibers and the chromosomes that lost metaphase alignment
(yellow arrowheads) and relocated near the spindle poles (white arrows) or to extrasatellite poles (white arrowheads). Bars, 10 m.
jected with anti-xSpc24 (8 out of 40 cells) or with anti- The average spindle pole-to-pole distance in cells in-
jected with anti-xSpc25 antibody was significantlyxSpc25 (17 out of 77 cells) antibodies developed satellite
spindle pole foci. longer (18.1 1.6 m), compared to control metaphase
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Figure 4. Cells Injected with Anti-xSpc24 or Anti-xSpc25 Antibodies Abolish Kinetochore Microtubules and Display Elongated Spindles and
Reduced Interkinetochore Tension
(A) Metaphase Xenopus S3 cells were injected with control rabbit IgG (top) or anti-xSpc25 antibodies (bottom), incubated for 90 min in MG132,
lysed with cold calcium buffer, fixed, and processed for immunofluorescence. All chromosomes in the control cells remained aligned at the
metaphase plate and were attached to kinetochore-microtubule fibers (open white arrowhead). White arrows indicate the location of the
spindle poles. In the anti-xSpc25 antibody-injected cell, kinetochore-microtubule fibers were replaced by stable pole-to-pole microtubule
bundles. Note that there are many unaligned chromosomes (yellow arrowheads), and some have moved to the spindle poles (white arrows).
Bar, 10 m.
(B) Average pole-to-pole distance in noninjected, anti-xNdc80, and anti-xSpc25 antibody-injected Xenopus S3 cells. The cells (n  20 per
group) were injected at metaphase in MG132, incubated for 90 min, fixed, and processed for immunofluorescence. Asterisks denote a
statistically significant difference between the controls and the antibody injected cell populations.
(C) Average interkinetochore distance in cells treated with MG132, nocodazole, or injected with anti-xSpc25 antibodies in MG132. The
interkinetochore distance was measured from ten sister kinetochore pairs in three cells (n  30) per group. Asterisks denote a statistically
shorter interkinetochore distance compared to metaphase cells in MG132. Inset micrographs show examples of the interkinetochore distance
from each group. Numbers denote the range of the interkinetochore distances.
IgG-injected cells (13.5  1.5 m; Figure 4B). This is sembled in a microtubule-dependent manner and that
congression of chromosomes to the metaphase platesimilar to results found after RNAi of hSpc24 and hSpc25
and anaphase chromosome movements are abrogatedor after injection of anti-xNdc80 antibodies (21.1  3.8
in cells depleted of Spc24 and Spc25 function. We alsom). Interkinetochore distance in control cells treated
conclude that Spc24 and Spc25 are not dispensablewith MG132 (to measure maximal metaphase tension)
after the formation of mature kinetochore-microtubuleor nocodazole (to remove tension) was 1.15  0.29 m
attachments. Normally, kinetochore attachments to mi-and 0.44  0.12 m, respectively. The interkinetochore
crotubules appear to progress from an initial lateral at-distance in cells injected with anti-xSpc25 antibody was
tachment to a mature end-on attachment. We propose0.57  0.11 m (Figure 4C). These results show that
that the Ndc80 complex inhibits the release of the outercells lacking xSpc25 function fail to maintain either inter-
kinetochore components or is critical for the maturationkinetochore or spindle pole-to-pole tension and provide
into end-on microtubule binding. We suggest that thefurther evidence that kinetochores do not properly bind
Ndc80 complex, required for chromosome congressionthe mitotic spindle.
and anaphase chromosome movement, is an excellentWe have purified the Xenopus Ndc80 complex and
candidate to mediate the interaction of microtubule plusidentified functional homologs of Spc24 and Spc25.
ends with kinetochore function.Identification of vertebrate Spc24 and Spc25 homologs
suggests that although many protein sequences may
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have greatly diverged, overall architecture and principal Supplemental figures, movies, and experimental procedures de-
kinetochore function is conserved from budding yeast scribing the complex purification, kinetochore assembly, and anti-
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